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Bob Davisson

Ahoy mates!! Excitement abounds as we enter the very
early spring events. First of all, I am very excited to be
working in 2017 with the likes of several new folks on
the board. Since we have the great fortune of having
Mike Sisk join us in the chairs as our Rear Commodore, his former position has now been filled with the
gregarious Mitch Ruth as our new Port Captain. Look
for him on the docks when it comes time to pull into
an event out on the water and other places. He’s always looking to tie someone up.
Cheryl Stinson, as many of you know, began to work on Rebecca Irish in
2015 to become the Treasurer for the club. She finally wore Rebecca down in
the fall of 2016 and now Cheryl can feel a little more free on that one Friday a
month when it comes to meeting time—just kidding ladies, we all know that
it takes way more time than that. Your sacrifice is very much appreciated by
all who enjoy the freedoms that you allow us by taking the worry out of the
bills.
After many years of service on the board, Craig Sjostrom reluctantly retired
his steno pad and shorthand skills to be the new dad to Mavis, the English
Cocker. Janine Bombach agreeably accepted the position and has been a big
help.
For the past 4 years Randy Ayers has been multi-tasking by holding down his
regular position as an officer and maintaining the website as the webmaster
without much fuss. Once it was stable, and he felt like he could hand it off to
another capable person he began to look for a replacement. He found a new
member, Felicia Lowe, who understands his computer speak without blank
stares and she is doing a fine job as the webmistress.
We’ve known for the past year that we needed to find someone to take over
the newsletter responsibility for Channel Marker, otherwise we were going to
have to have Janine do it for us—remember, she is the Secretary and she
knows how to write words and stuff. Janine was fortunate that Cryss. Toycen
happened to step forward and re-volunteer to reinvigorate her creative skills
to pull the Channel Marker together for us every month.
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Commodore’s Log ... Cont.
Bob Davisson

I say re-volunteer because back in the olden days, like four Commodores ago, she was the Newsletter
Director and did a fine job. I used to wait on pins and needles for the newest version of each Channel
Marker to arrive like I used to for my subscription to Boys’ Life as a kid.
The beginning of every year begins with the big party for the incoming Commodore and his wife which
means that the newly minted Past Commodore moves to a different place on the wall and into a new
place in life as well. Randy Ayers is no different in that he has served SYC more than admirably in
different capacities for the last several years. True, he did sell his boat toward the beginning of 2017, but
he has promised to get another one so we will definitely see him on the water again soon. He needs to so
that he can motor off into the sunset to the island of Past Commodore BBQ’s and homes in Arizona or
Hawaii if he so desires. Even though he will continue to be hanging with us we want to thank Randy for
all that he has done to promote this club and helping to move us into the future. THANKS, Randy!!
Now with all of that said, it looks like we have a fairly full and functioning board again. We have begun
to look to fill the Nominating Committee for 2017, so if you would like to participate in this process
please let one of us know, otherwise you may be tapped by Mike Sisk, Jeff Marrs, or myself to
participate, and for sure no one can say no to Big Mike. See you all out on the water—let’s have fun in
2017!!
Bob Davisson
Commodore
Happy Day

Winter Bonfire & Campout
Please join Guy Dellinger and Glen Beam on the annual boating and camping event at Cypress Head on
Cypress Island Friday March 31st through April 2nd. There are 4 buoys at the park and 15 at Eagle
Bay just a short distance away. Some folks bring their tents and camp at one of the many wooded
campsites and some dinghy in just for the day. Bring your hot dogs and a fire log and join us.
For more information contact Glen Beam (360)-708-8539.
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9am. March 4th @ the Clubhouse
Join us Saturday March 4th at 9am at the clubhouse for a new member
welcoming breakfast. Everyone is invited to come welcome our new
members to our yacht club and enjoy a pancake breakfast. Everything
is being provided for breakfast so bring your appetites. Help us show
new members why our yacht club is the best around! This year it will
be hosted by the SYC Board so you can contact any one of the officers
for more information: Bob Davisson at mcdavisson@hotmail.com, Jeff
Marrs at jeff1721@gmail.com or Mike Sisk at sisk_mike@hotmail.com

Spring Training
5pm. March 4th @ the Clubhouse
It’s Spring Training SYC-style! Join us for our in your favorite baseball team’s attire!
5pm.

BYOB Happy Hour

5:45pm.

Dinner—Ballpark Fare
Dessert—Please bring a baseball themed dessert to share
The meeting will be called to order by Commodore Bob during dessert

This is where you will get to meet your 2017 officers, board of directors and to hear about Commodore Bob’s
vision for 2017 to enhance our club.
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Vice Commodore’s Report ...
Officers
Bob Davisson
Commodore
Jeff Marrs
Vice Commodore
Mike Sisk
Rear Commodore
Randy Ayers
Past Commodore
Rebecca Irish
Treasurer
Janine Bombach
Secretary
Mitch Ruth
Port Captain
Joshua Ellingson
Fleet Medical Officer

Directors
Jeff Saether
Facilities

Jeff Marrs

Spring is right around the corner. Did we even
really have a winter? Sure we had some rain,
some cold days, and a little bit of snow but compared to other areas in the country we have it really good. I am fortunate to live close to the water
and I look out every day and more times than not
it looks like boating weather to me.
Speaking of boating weather, the annual bowling
extravaganza will be coming right up March 24th- 26th. This event is one of my
favorites. Combine boating, Friday Harbor, good food, good company, bowling,
and what do you get? Bowling Extravaganza! This event is really a lot of fun.
Last year, I believe, a record attendance. You never know what you are going to
get for weather but either way it’s a good time.
This year Peter and B on board Two Nuts will be hosting the event. For Reservations please contact the Port of Friday Harbor at 360-378-2688 and be sure
to let them know you are with Swinomish Yacht Club. As I understand the
breakwater closest to the ferry landing has been requested as that worked out
great last year for all of the boats. Please RSVP with Peter & B at
bontoonuts@gmail.com

Jenny Janda
Advertising

Tentative schedule of Events:
Friday: 5pm Potluck Happy Hour on the docks. Bring your favorite appetizer to
share.
Saturday: 9ish Continental breakfast and eye openers on the dock
11:00-12:30 Bowling at Paradise Lanes
12:30-2:00 Lunch and awards ceremony at the newly rebuilt Downriggers restaurant
After… Blender Mania on the dock (if you’re still standing) and dinner
is on your own
Sunday: 9ish Continental breakfast and safe travels home.

Brent Malone
Dockmaster

Hope to see all of you there.

Cryss. Toycen
Newsletter
Shaunna Marrs
Ship’s Store
Felicia Lowe
Website
Dan Irish
Membership

Phil Fusselman
Reciprocity

Jeff Marrs
Rear Commodore
Catawba
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Rear Commodore’s Report ...
Mike Sisk

Here we are in March welcoming in new members to the club at the Spring Membership
meeting. Spring means better weather is just around the corner and boating season.
Spring also means spring cleaning that will happen at the clubhouse April 8th. I will be
asking for many people to help with pressure washers, cordless drills, trailer or truck for
debris to make dump run. The more people that help the faster and the more we can get
done. I will have multiple crews working on different parts of the clubhouse. Kitchen
crew will work on labeling the cabinets and cleaning the grout on the floor, no its not
supposed to be black. I have a plan that should go pretty quick and easy. We will have a
crew outside picking up loose branches and debris, pressure washing deck and pavement out front. We
will clean up the store room and the reorganize the store room with table and chairs. I will send out and
email asking people to bring power tools so keep your eyes open.
On a better note I was able to get out on the boat a couple weekends ago for a day cruise with some
friends that were thinking of buying a bigger boat. We made the loop around through Deception Pass
heading north around Anacortes. We stopped at Cap Sante for lunch that our friend had brought. We
had crab cakes with special spicy sauce, shrimp skewers and sandwiches. Needless to say after our trip
and letting Dave drive and showing him how to maneuver the boat at low rpm’s sparked him to decide to
look for a boat more intently. Hopefully a future member of our club, maybe.
See you out on the water….
Mike Sisk
Rear Commodore
Wanderlust

By Mike Sisk

We had a lot of fun at Family Fun Night this year. I want to thank
everybody that came Jill, Mitch Ruth and their grandson Josiah.
Jill’s brother and his wife and their daughter. Jeff Saether came and
brought the key tools (pizza shovel’s) for the homemade pizza’s, we
couldn’t have done it without him. Josh and Jody Ellingson stopped
by on their anniversary to give us some expert advice on the pizza
dough. They have already RSVP’d for next year so they can bring
their daughter. Jill made a cake out of candy that was sure to turn
anybody into a diabetic, but it would be worth it. We all had fun
hanging by the fire and enjoying the kids playing wishing we were
all young again. As the kids retired to the tent for the night the next
morning we had waffles, eggs and bacon for breakfast. Hope to
see you next year.
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This article should begin something like, “Once upon a time there was
newly minted boat owner and his lovely wife…” and then it would end
with, “…and they threw them a fantastic Commodore Ball!” Truly, it
was a ball beyond all others that we have ever experienced, establishing a baseline for Commodore’s Balls to come.
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Months of anticipation and planning went on behind the scenes, and
that was just on the part of the lovely Cindy Davisson—my wife for
those that don’t know. Entire evenings were spent looking at websites
for
ideas pointing to what we should wear. On top of that, entire weekends were spent looking at bow ties and dresses. Obviously, the dresses were for her, in my eyes I already
had the perfect shirt for the event thus, the bow tie search.
We spent the day napping (you get to do that when you get my age in planning for partying until the wee
hours of 11PM) and getting surprised by the aforementioned Cindy Davisson when she woke me up to go to
lunch at COA. As I stumbled in the door all I could see was the basketball game on the TV and a few people
in the restaurant. Something didn’t feel quite right and then full awareness kicked in. I happened to notice a
couple of familiar smiles across the room—Cindy had worked through the miracle of technology with my
brother and his wife to have them surprise me by coming up from Walla Walla. That was the happy surprise
of the year for me!
As the time for the grand entrance to the ball of 2017 neared we prepared with the precision of veteran ball
attendees. First you pull on the pants one leg at a time, put the shirt on and the braces (straps, suspenders,
whatever else you might know them as), socks and shoes. Okay, that took 3 minutes. Now was time for tying
the bow tie. I had already practiced for a couple of hours earlier in the day using Google, YouTube, a mirror,
and a backup bowtie so that I didn’t wrinkle the bowtie for the ball. Halfway through that process I began to
wonder why I didn’t just succumb to the pressure of marketing and get one of the multitude of pre-tied bowties that were available, but then I finally won the will over silk battle.
We were asked to try and be fashionably late for this event. Normally if the event is out on the water we don’t
have a problem with that—the engines that are in our Bayliner are 135 horsepower Hino’s. For this event,
though, we were already in La Conner and, in a car, less than 5 minutes away. In great anticipation of the
evening we arrived 2 minutes before the 6:00 starting time. We were trying to account for traffic. We had
one of our dear friends with us and had her go into the clubhouse to get settled while we prepared to wait in
the car for 10 or 15 minutes. Less than a minute later Kathy came back out—I thought that she might have
been asked to leave for not having a hat or something, but she told us that it was time for us to go in. I think
that everybody, including us, was ready for this party to get going.
Not knowing quite what to expect we opened up the doors to the shouts and applause of the crowd!! The
clubhouse had been transformed into the perfect Kentucky Derby ballroom complete with chandeliers, well
dressed people and wonderfully decorated tables. It was awesome with an unbelievable arch of balloons for
us to walk through to become the Commodore for 2017.
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Commodore’s Ball Wrap-up, cont.
Cameras were flashing and people were encouraging us to walk through the arch greeting us as we did. It
was an unforgettable experience, especially when there are so many friends in the crowd. The entire event
was so much fun!
After we got in and got sat down we got to go through the food line—the food was awesome—and then the
festivities began. Once that happened the evening became a blur, and all I had to drink was my standard water. All you can do is review the evening with the pictures that were taken, some posted on Facebook and a
lot more posted on the SYC website. Apparently the only foreign item that made it to
my head was the antique commodore’s hat, no lampshades or anything like that.
Whew, glad I dodged that bullet.
The one thing that you can’t really prepare for is an evening set up in your honor
when close friends bring an event like this together. It lets you know that a lot of
people really care about a decision that was made three years prior to step in and
volunteer to lead the club for the next year—that support really means a lot. Thanks
to all of you that made that evening so very meaningful to Cindy and me, it truly was
wonderful!

March 24-26 @ Friday Harbor
March is almost upon us and what do we do in March?! We BOWL!!! Peter and B on board Two Nuts will be
hosting us in Friday Harbor. Please contact The Port of Friday Harbor at 360-378-2688 for your moorage
reservations and let them know that you are with the Swinomish Yacht Club. Peter has requested the linear
dock out by the ferry landing so that we can all be closer together. It worked out great last year! Please RSVP
with Peter & B at bontoonuts@gmail.com
Friday, 3/24
5pm.—Potluck Happy Hour … bring an appy. to share
Saturday, 3/25
9-ish— Continental breakfast and eye-openers on the dock
11:00am.—12:30pm. Bowling at Paradise Lanes; Costs: $4.25 per adult, seniors $3.75, ball included
and shoes are $3.00. Wine and beer if you choose.
12:30pm.—2:oopm. Lunch and awards ceremony at the newly rebuilt Downrigger Restaurant
After lunch on the dock: Blender-mania; a variety of blender drinks
If you’re still standing dinner is on your own.
Sunday, 3/26
9am. Continental Breakfast & Eye-openers on the dock
Noon—check out
Contact Info: “B” 425 260 2785 Cell Phone/Text bontoonuts@gmail.com Peter 425 260 9343 Cell Phone/
Text priesselman@hytechpower.com
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April
8-9th

Clubhouse Clean-up & Shakedown Cruise
22nd Music Appreciation Night

May
6th

Opening Day Ceremony & Boat Parade
20-21st Ladies’ Cruise

June
16-18th

Steak Fry & Golf Tournament

Mark your calendars to join us and keep an eye on future newsletters and the website for more information
on these other upcoming events. We have a great schedule for 2017!

Click on the logo to take you to the website and click on the Events tab.
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… with Steve Hoeft

Over the years I have been asked what products I use to keep my boat so clean. Owning and maintaining a boat can be an exhausting thing and with so many products to
choose from it gets a little confusing and can be expensive! With the coming of spring
we start thinking to ourselves “how to I get rid of that black mold” or “I really need to
was the boat”.
For those dark, moist areas, mold in the “rat fur” or, in some cases, on the interior gel coat I always use a
mild soap, water and bleach mixture. Mix 1/4 cup soap, (like Woolite) and one cup of bleach per gallon of
water in a spray bottle. Soak the entire area well and lightly scrub the area with a brush. After scrubbing,
take a shop vacuum and suck up as much of the mixture as is possible. For the more stubborn stains, you
may have to repeat the process several times. After you’ve cleaned the mold, you will want to keep it from
coming back by keeping air circulating on your boat; not necessarily heated air. A fan on low will do nicely.
Another great cleaner is Folex carpet cleaner, which you can find at Lowe’s. This stuff works on soot and
dirt better than anything I have ever used … and it’s inexpensive! As I mentioned above, saturate the area,
scrub lightly with a brush and suck up the dirt with the shop vac. I can’t tell express how good this stuff
works! Be sure to save your old toothbrushes as they work really well at getting into those tight spots.
For the exterior of the boat, I always buffed/polished with a 3M product called “Finesse It II” and followed
up with waxing the exterior with another 3M product called Liquid Marine Wax with Scotchgard (Okay, I
waxed the interior too!) … Glen Beam told me about this wax. This wax will last all season long and is really
easy to use. Depending on how much sun damage you have on your gel coat has suffered, you may have to
buff before waxing. It will improve each year you do it and makes waxing much easier when all the oxidation has been removed. I have found that using a small orbiting buffer, working in small areas works best.
Another great product is IMAR metals protective polish for cleaning stainless steel. This stuff cleans and
protects all in one application. Again, I can’t tell you how good this stuff works!
Odor control is another challenge. In the interior of the boat I have used a commercial fogger that uses enzymes to attack the source of the odors. There are a couple of drawbacks to this method. First, since it is a
commercial system you need to obtain it through a professional and second, the enzyme solution has a
strong fragrance which can be bothersome to some people, but usually dissipates in a few days. If you can
get access, this is the most effective and economical method to get rid of nasty boat odors.
These are the products and processes I have found to be most effective and reasonably priced and can be
purchased from your local marine chandlers.
Happy cleaning!
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Boats, Bars, and Baseball ...
Glen Beam

The Brown Lantern in Anacortes is probably the most beloved bar in that cute little town.
It's located at 412 Commercial Ave. It is a laid-back tavern, offering pub grub, a big beer
list and live music, with exposed beams and retro signs. It is open every day 11-11. More
importantly, it has lots of large TVs to watch the Mariners, and you don't have to beg
them to turn on the game and turn up the sound.
I really enjoy all the memorabilia hanging on the walls and from the ceiling, like a Seattle Totems hockey t-shirt
from 1968. I also enjoy the vintage painting of the naked lady laying on her back above the bar (a feature every bar
should have).
Take your dinghy to Cap Sante Marina and walk the six blocks to the Brown Lantern.

Newsletter Input & Ideas

… Cryss. Toycen

I hope you are enjoying the newsletter. Yes, it’s been a while since I’ve had my hand in the goings on of
the club and it’s good to be back to it. I do have a favor to ask, however. I would like input from you, the
members as I am only one perspective. I invite you to send me your pictures, articles, recipes, funny stories, boating news that you think would be of interest, places you have been. In this issue you will see a
couple of submissions from the membership. Glen Beam will be keeping us informed of the best watering
holes our area has to offer for taking in the upcoming Mariner’s season. Steve Hoeft, our club’s expert on
all things relating to marine maintenance, has an informative article to help us prepare for the coming
boating season.
I am also looking for your feedback. Please let me know what is useful to you, what could be better. The
newsletter is the voice of the membership and sometimes, quite frankly, I would appreciate your help in
putting this thing together.
If you have an idea, some pictures or good anchoring tips (‘cuz yours didn’t …) please drop me at note at
cryss.toycen@yahoo.com

Swinomish Yacht
Club
P.O. Box 602
La Conner, WA 98257
Website:
www.swinomishyachtclub.org
Website Administrator: Felicia Lowe
Channel Marker Editor: Cryss. Toycen

Shaunna Marrs
Ship’s Store Manager

Be sure to get the latest from the Ship’s Store! Check it out here!
http://www.companycasuals.com/SYClub/start.jsp

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

